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YOU ARE INVITED TO
TRADE AT

STUDENTS!

RABOLD'S

I: : ve Your Pictures

SHOES-MEN'S WEAR
HATS-SILK HOSE .
FOR THE LADIES

Finished By

FACULTY

SNAPSHOT CENTER

Let Us Remind You That-

-EVERYTHING
A MAN CAN WANT

.438 % Tenth St.

The Western Lunch Room

Over Singer Sewing Co.

"The Old Stand B y"

MAIN STREET
ACROSS FROM THE
FOUNTAIN

--

.FREE
.

.

One 5~7 Enlargement with each
Roll & 8 Prints.

Miniature Work Our Specialty

STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED
TO VISIT

lenore .gifts
Novelties
Greeting Ca rds
and
DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS FROM
ALL OVER
THE WORLD

FINE PORTRAITS

7-Hour Kodak
Finishing
Franklin's Studi..o
930 % State Street

SEE THE NEW,
SMOOTH FINISH
NO-GLOSS PRINTS
WITH THE DECKLE
EDGE

STUDENTS
and

-Is still here with a good
line of student supplies
and REAL MEALS.
By Week, Month or Ticket
CATCH THE BUS HERE
TICKETS TO ALL
POINTS

Buy Your Shampoo

Tough Day?
Wh'e n you 've ha.d · a tough day'
in class .or have a · bad one
ahead, when you've finished a
tough grind of study or have
one ahead- drop in and visit
our fountain. A bite to eat or
drink, along with a visit with
the crowd you'll alway s find
around will send you away
feeling refreshed and light
hearted and much better fitted
to turn that tough day into an
easy and pleasant one! See you
soon?

THE GOAL POST
"The Hub of the Hill"
15th Street

• OIL
• LOTIONS

• TONICS
• CREAMS

At The
STUDENT'S
BARBER SHOP
1503 Center

B yron Shaw, Prop.

You May Solve Your
Problems in Math-But
Let Us Solve Your
Cleaning Problems.
We Have The Right
Answers

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
220 13th Sf.

Phone 377
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B-U Ouer The Hill?
By La Conga

We wonder why Vanderbilt
wouldn't give Western a
game this year. We know
now. Western 14, Ohio U.
7 . .. .. .. .... .
After the English exams a
certain freshman was over
heard making this classic
war remark. "I wish some
one would bomb the 'English'
channel!"
Overheard from a Spanish
Civil war vet. "If you, m y
friends had seen the blood
and filth that burned my
eyes, then this talk about
moral law and social conventions would appear embecile."
Morality please copy . . .
Speaking of room mates ...
Artie Shaw once roomed with
Bix Beiderbecke, who history
will record as America's greatest
trumpet player,and who, had he
been born on the right side of
Los Angeles would have been
another "Bock or Baytoveen."
For more info on Bix read the
Boy With The Horn. -Artie also
roomed with Benny Goodman,
who gained general public recognition before him, but who always
sat in the third chair if Artie
was around. So think twice
before you wear your room-mate's
best shirt to chem.-lab.
How did this risque bit of play
get past the censors? .. In the
current picture, "Honeymoon in
Bali" . . . Madeleine Carroll
has just learned that Fred MacMurray lives in Bali. She asks

him if he has a girl there ... "I
have five", Fred answers .. .
"Five at once?" exclaims
Madeleine . .. "Sure", MacMurray
retorts. "One does the cooking,
one keeps the house clean,
one takes care of my clothes, and
one dances for me." ... "That",
snaps Madeleine, "only makes
four." And the audience falls
into the aisles.
By the way . . . The screens first
osculation was the famous May
Irwin-J ohn C. Rice kiss which
was indignantly attacked by the
blue noses as "not more than a
lyric of the stockyards". It ran
for fifty feet and was a peepshow favorite for years.
Hows this for gall? Lewis J .
Selznick in all seriousness offered
the Czar of Russia a job in the
movies, when he read that he
had been jerked off his throne.
Many Colleges now have W. P . A.
offices on the campus, so the
students will have a steady job
after graduation! ...... .
The best swing tune of the
current season is Cab Calloway's
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version of "The Jumpin' Jive" ...
the other versions stink!
The best sweet tune is the current
favorite "South of the Border" ...
down Mexico way..
.
Some advice to those who like
their liquids on the alcoholic
side: If in the morning you feel
like going out and biting the
hair off the dog that bit you - - better"forget it boys, better forget
it. . . Boys 'did you know that
there are twice as many female
dipsomaniacs as male, according
to the medical journal. More
advice. If you catch yourself
taking a drink on the morning
after, get scared. Virtually all
the inmates of the souse trap
would be respectable citizen if
they had refused that eye-opener.
There may not be any springs
under that seat on the water
wagon, but you'll arrive at forty
with your kidneys, liver and
lower nerve centers hitting on all
eight cylinders. Nothing like
drinking a half pint of Bourbon
before the next dance to advertise
the fact that you are a neurotich,
who is trying to drown his antisocial personality disorders.
This month's apple goes to "Terrorable Terry," and his terrific
athletes ... And an onion to
Father Coughlin for his support
of Fritz Kuhn and his Bund
(spelled b-u-m).
Added thought . . , Why doesn't
Western's band play Bob
Crosby'S version of the
"Washington and Lee Swing,
with the accent on "Swing."
Speaking of "Student" govern. ment: A poll taken at a sister
college revealed this interesting
count. Out of 1500 ballots cast,
113 for student government, 113
against student government, 3 for
Hitler, 10 for J esse James, and
Groucho Marx polled 7. ' All the
rest voted for Anne Sheridian.
Two ballots were returned marked
INSUFFICIENT FUNDS!
And so m y friends, if you have
any comments, write to La Conga
in care of Buwky.
In closing we say, "Abee gesunt",
meaning, "What the difference, as
long as you'r healthy?"

Buwky's AII-Tired-Out, All-Confused,
AII-Too-Soon, All-American Football Team
This is a very dizzy time of
year. And sports w riters constitute a very dizzy type of fraternity. And no b etter substantiation for those two sentiments
can be found than the fact t h at it
is now open season on "all" teams.
An "all" team , it should be explained for the benefit of any
w ho may have been shut up in an
office building or a corn silo for
the last 15 years, is the product
of a sports writer 's brain. (This
last word is rank optimism).
Every year about this t ime,
sports editors and sports w riters
and sports enthusiasts, gran dstand
quarterbacks all, get togeth er in
a group, or groups, for t he purpose of drawing n am es out of a
hat, or hats. These names r epresent "all" teams.
The supposedly h ighest t ype of
"all" aggregat ion is the All-American team, which in r eality is
neither All anyth ing or Am erican.
But it is considered in som e circles a great honor-a distinction,
even-to have one's name placed
on such a super-collection .
COrifidentially, ther e are now
so many All-American teams in
circulation that it is p r actically
impossible to keep you r n am e off
at least one selection, w h ether y ou
are a football player or a graham
cr acker salesm an.
"All" teams p rim arily have to
do with foot ball, but old-timers
no doubt rem em ber the tim e an
All-Am erican Corncob Smoking
team was selected. This innovation, however, met a tragic end
when t hree of the chosen ones
were wounded in a slight altercation over respective mprits.
Newsp ap ers called the affair a
Yentucky fe u d, but those in the
know claim ed all three women
h ad been drinking corn licked all
day. There was a b it of jealousy
involved also, but at any rate, the
corncob Smok ing business went
up, shall we say, in Smoke. (Or
maybe it was just a pipe dream).
And now to get back to the subject, which we h ave n ot yet mentioned. The origin of t he "All"
team idea is uncertain, but t her e
are some who contend it all started 'way b ack one year in the '90's,
w h en Yale and Harvard were engaged in a ver y ungentle man-like
gr idiron contest. It seems that at..

at the end of the third quarter, all
but a few of the players had been
carted away on stretchers. The
only survivors were five sons of
Eli, three Harvardites, two water
boys, and the referee. When these
were finally gathered together,
they formed the original "All"
group.
It was the All-Whowereleft Team.
And thus was born the "All"
craze. It grew and prospered to
Gargantuan proportions, until today it is the nation's number one
producer of cracked gray cells.
For the last few weeks-nay, it
mounts into months-newspap ers,
radio programs, magazines, church
circulars, billboards, grocery advertisements, and even political
posters have spread this daffy
pastime into every proverbial nook
and cranny in the land.
There have been many varieties,
including the All-American, AllConference, All-State, All-Valley,
All-Sectional, All-Together, AllConfused, and All-Tired Out selections.
And so, desiring not to be left
out entirely , the Buwky called a
hast y m eeting of its one-man
sports department and produced
w hat its author considers a pretty
fair version of an All-All American Team. This we are presenting below, in fervent hope that it
will put an end to all such selections.
Left End-Mae West.
She's
years. She should be pretty good
been handling passes all these
at it.
Right End-Lil Abner, from
Dogpatch, K y. (need we say anything else).
As an alternate, we have Mr.
Abijah Goop, member of the local
undertakers' union number 18. It
is an end's job to box the opposing backs, and Mr. Goop has been
boxing people for 35 years.
Left Tackle-"Buttercup" P earson. We've never seen him play

football , but he does right well
with the girls.
Right Tackle Hitler. Will
somebody show us anybody who
n ever tackled anything bigger
than the British Empire?
At the alternate tackle we have
Grandpa Hiram Sneezer's red
flannel underwear.
They have
plenty of experience. Been on the
line every day for the last 51 summers.
Left Guard-(See right guard).
Right Guard-Kate Smith. We
started to include the center position also, but why be greedy?
Our substitute guard was to
have been a six-foot nine-inch
giant from Mammoth Cave, but
w e reconsidered and chose a fivefoot gent from Lost River. This
is an example of the practice commonly known as lowering one's
guard.
Center - Alex WOjchiechowicz.
Any guy with a name like that
can be on our All-American team
any day.
Second place among centers goes
to the Empire State Building. It's
never been taken out of play yet.
Quarterback-to give the team
a passing attack, we selected our
second grade teacher. She sent
us to the third grade, and believe
us, that was some pass!
Right Halfback-Cavalcade. As
a runner, he's got IT. One jumlJ
ahead of Discovery and the tax
colle~tor, both of whom are plenty
fast ill an open field.
Left Halfback - "Abies' Irish
Rose". Specializes in long runs.
(Ran for more than eight years on
Broadway. That's long enough
for us).
. Fullback- Reddy Lamarr. This
!S the best w e can do on a football t eam, but there are some who
think she ought to be a lot farther
back.
DEGENERATE DOGGERELS

H e went six years to grammar
school,
Then left by strong request.
And all declared he was a fool,A simp by eve-ry test.
But now he rolls in luxuries
And doesn't lack a thing.
H e writes the words for melodies
That simpler fatheads sing.
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ALWAYS TOO LATE
We had been married about six
months.
The honeymoon was
over and she had obtained a
week's leave of absence from the
bridge clubs and me to visit her
parents down in Tennessee. She
would not be home until Sunday,
she said.
That was the reason I was ambling toward the Brass Rail that
cold Saturday night last January.
I had been doing some heavy research work. The chill night air
seemed to indicate that a little
bubbling cheer might warm the
soul.
But I paused a moment to regard a parody written in incandescent mazdas in front of a
Broadway theatre.
It read:
Of all sad alibis we shutter and
prate,
The saddest are these: I was too
late.
I smiled at the clever bit of
advertising and moved on with the
hurrying crowds, muttering to
myself, "I was too late . . . I was
too late." I had to marvel at the
times I had felt it necessary to
use that weak sentence. "The more
you study it, the weaker it seems
-an alibi that never quite breaks
par. Always only a weak excuse
for failure," I thought.
When I reached Fifty-Third
Street a disturbance at the intersection arrested my attention. A
large crowd of Broadway loafers
were anchored near the middle of
the street inspecting an overturned tax~ cab that had obviously
suffered vIOlent contact with an
irresistible force .
I learned by two or three questions that ~ young lady passenger
of the taxI had been killed instantly when a speed demon had
re~used the right-of-way.
The
?rlver had been only slightly inJured.
No one volunteered the name of
the vic~im. Perhaps no one knew.
In a CIty of seven million blase
mh~bitants, names mean nothing.
~ccIdents mean little more. They
are too common. Like fish in the
sea. Or birds in a tree. Or being
too late . . .
I was too late to see the accident. Too late to see the ambulance remove the victim.
Too
late to be interested. If I didn't
m~ve on I would be too late to
enJOY a drink.
Upon reaching the Brass Rail

I turned sharply on the icy pavement. I carelessly bumped into a
fellow pedestrian. I began to utter words of apology. I halted.
He was a tall, athletic young
man with well greased hair, and
evening clothes to set him apart
from the crowd. But what I
noticed first was his gloomy face.
My first thought was of a recently
chastised Peke. Tears flowed from
his eyes too freely to be expressive of happiness.
I certainly could not have injured him seriously. I invited him
to have a drink with me, giving
no further thought to apologizing.
I ordered a straight Bourbon. I
asked him if he would have the
same. He didn't seem to notice;
he just sat staring at the floor.
We didn't exchange names.
Our drinks arrived. I ffered a
flippant toast. I hoped to dispel
the gloom that seemed to pervade
the atmosI)here in our immediate
vicinity. My friend laughed weakly and lifted his drink. He downed it quickly.
He leaned over the table looking
fixedly at an unlighted cigarette
in his hand. He look at me a
moment, biting his lip. I knew he
wished to explain something. He
was doubtful of my approval. I
dare not press him. I wanted no
more manifestations of a broken
heart.
" You must think my crying is
ridiculous." He broke the silence
in an easy cultured voice. "I just
saw a young lady killed in a taxi
accident. It seems people should'nt
build houses of cards."
I didn't get the significance of
that last statement. "It's usually
a bad bet, but the odds are often
attractive," I answered evasively.
He smiled indulgently as he lifted a platinum lighter to the cigarette between his lips. A huge diamond on his left hand flashed
beacons hither and yon when
struck by the light.
The silence was oppressive. The
liquor was oppressive. My companions taciturnity was more oppressive. Suddenly he asked if
he might tell a story. The tongueloosner he had ben imbiding was
having its effect.
I consented
heartily and he began:
"It is about a year ago last
November that a young man goes
down to Miami with honorable intentions of spending his bankroll
and the winter at one glorious

blast. But a very, very charming
young lady appears on the scene
and begins dealing out a handful
of complications."
He swallowed hard and went on:
"He meets this young lady one
day while basking in the Miami
Beach sun with some friends of
his. As usual he is doping out
novel and interesting ways to
make the iron men march. He has
grabbed off quite a stack of the
same some years before when he
was a highly successful juvenial
actor, and after reaching his majority he is not the least hesitant
about spending it.
"Well, the young lady comes
dashing up, shouting throaty greetings to some of his sun-baked companions and stops to kiss one of
the boy friends.
"The young man with all the
iron men gives her the once-over.
He quickly forgets about spending
money. His dreams turn to a
roadster parked beneath the palm
trees ... a girl with wavy golden
hair, dancing blue eyes, and smiling lips sitting by his side. A
girl who can find her way around
in ?ite clubs, on private yachts,
or m the public library. He can
see at a glance that she is all of
these things-and more.
"So he determines without too
much ado, to go into business-the
love-making business. A few hours
after his friend Ted introduces him
to the girl at the beach he is off to
a grand start. In the weeks that
f?ll~w we.ek-end yachting trips,
fIshmg trIPS, and hot-cha nite
clubs are given plenty of play."
My friend paused to down another drink. I had to marvel at his
ability to tell the story so flippantly.
He certainly had met
w~th recent tragedy. Good liquors
WIll often temporarily blot out the
sting of tragedys.
I shifted my new glasses slightly.
They were my first pair.
They annoyed me no end. Old
f~iends sometimes did not recognIze me hiding behind them.
"But before long," my companion continued, "the gay young
bla?e perceives a fly in the soup,
as It were. A friend of his, named
Ted, seems to hold a prior claim to
the young lady's affections. He
was her 'big moment' the previous
season and apparently he has good
intentions of repeating.
"Naturally the ex-juvenile star
has little use for this sort of thing

as he is beginning to to see visions
of love beyond the moonlight and
orchid stage. He has never told
his Miami friends that he has once
been on the stage. He doesn't
like to be the subject of idle conversation. He never tells even Dot
about it."
The girl's name had not been
mentioned befpre.
"But he gets to feeling that he
stands in pretty swell with Dot.
One beautiful moonlight night he
finds himself parked under a rustling palm tree with her, and thinking it a fitting moment, the young
man broaches the delicate subject
of marriage.
"It doesn't take Dot long to tell
him the lay of the land. It seems
she would take him as quickly as
a new mink coat if he would only
show some interest in work-any
kind of work. Not that he needs
to work to support a family, but
just. to avoid · being idle.
"There must have been a nongold-digging parent in ' the dim,
dead past. She must have cautioned Dot against getting hooked
to idle playboys. Her papa is a
very rich paint manufacturer.
Hence it has always been easy to
heed the advice.
"Well, the final score, when
tabulated, indicates that Dot will
shuffle with him. down the aisle
of solemn caprice, if and when the
young playboy can prove to 'her
parents that he is capable of 'making a success of something which
includes hard work.
"The upshot is that he decides
to return to New York and try the
stage again. The night before he
leaves he becomes almost childIshly dramatic. He tells her that
he doesn't know just when nor
where h~ will see her again, but
when he has a ttained some success to help him out, he will return to her. He still doesn't mention t~e stage, y ou see.
.
"They agree not to write each
other. ' Same kind of , parential
complications which I shall not
attempt to explain h er e. But that
doesn't seem to faze them a whit."
My companion began to talk in
a lower tone. I think I unconsciously drew closer, became more
attentive:
"That success has come now.
The y oung man has a leading role
in one of the outstanding theatrical productions in New York this
winter, as a result of love, hard
work, bankroll.
"But he has been a little slow
about locating her again. They
do not communicate once since

that night he left Miami, but h e
still thinks about her constantly.
"Well, tonight he sees her again
-at Broadway . and Fifty-Third
street. She is being placed in an
ambulance ... " My friend chok ed
as the dance band swung into a
mournful torch song entitled, "Too
Late."
He recovered himself
quickly. "But he doesn't get to
talk to her. She is dead. Killed
in that taxi accident," he finished.
He grabs grimly for a drink to
hide the tears rapidly wellnig to
the surface.
I felt a little dazed. I had been
listening to his sketch intently. I
had hardly dared to think.
"And you are the young man? "
I asked after a moment.
He nodded.
"A philosopher once said," I
tried to comfort him, "that 'It is
way from infancy to old age,
the fate of mankind to feel our
smiling as we go, excited and
happy about details that mean so
little.' It seems there are some
things it is best to forget. Remember the word 'friend' is finished
with end." As an afterthought I
asked, "And what is your name?"
"My real name is Harry Deland."
"And Dot's last name was Fontain!" I fairly shouted at him. I
jumped up and turned over my
chair.
I stumbled blindly away as I
saw his nod. You see, I was his
rival, Ted. He didn't know that
I had married Dot . . . It semed
too late to tell him . . .
This old world is full of trouble.
More than man can tell.
We some times get our share and
double.
And then we call it hell.
This old world is
aches.
More than we can
The more we get
takes
And greed is all we

full of heartbear.
the more it
hear.

This old world is full of sorrow
We will get our share
Be ready for on tomorrow
There's heartache, woe and care.
But thru it all just wear a smile
No matter if troubles frown
The sun may shine fai.r after a
while
When the rest we seek is forne.
Hold your head up and try to
walk
I'll admit sometimes it is tough

As high as y ou can mark with
your chalk
Or else life w ill call your bluff.
This old world has other things
If we can only find their lay

There's many groves where songsters sing
And brooks w ind on their way.
NAY, NAY

I worship y our hair and your eyes
and complexion,
You r manners from me get their
due genuflection,
Your teeth are a truly delightful
collection;
In sh ort, dear, I think you're just
dandy .
I'll tr eat you quite often and other w ise w oo you,
I'll sh ow you attentions most certainly due you;
With flowers and presents and
book's I'll pursue you;
As w ell as the usual candy.
I think that y our mind's on a
h igh elevation.
A marvelous brain that is over
my station;
You'r e one in a million whose
light conversation
Is r eally r emarkably clever.
To parties and dances I like to escort you;
And also to kiss you and otherwise court you;
Rut, darling, if y ou think I'll ever
support y ou,
The answer's decidely NEVER!
MAN'S BEST FRIEND
I've heard a dog is man's best;
(Though m onkey 's do amuse)
Canaries or a parrot lend
A touch t o homes (aud zooes).

Some h old there's nothing like a
h ouni
To k eep one company;
While som e prefer a cat around
The h ouse; but none for me.
I have n o gold fish, bird or beast,
N or n one of these I'll get;
My choice would be a girl, at least
If I sh ould wanna pet.
Preparation

A college student had failed to
pass a very important examination and w ish ing to break the
news gently to his parents he sent
this tc>legram to his elder brother:
"I=t.ive failerl to pas exam. Prepare father."
The brother replied:
"Father prepared. Prepare yourself."

SCIENCE TESTS THE FACTS ABOUT

COOLER SMOKING

Choice, "Crimp Cut"
Prince Albert

SMOKES

MICROMAX-
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An ingenious ·electrical me.c hanism
that records heat
changes and prints
them ~)ll a paper
sheet without human aid. The records .are entirely
automatic and
accurate.

DEGREES
COOLER
than the average
01 the 30 other 01
the largest-selling
brands testedcoolest 01 ill!

Copyright. 1939. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.

means Prince Albert gives rich,
full- bodied, yet MILD smokes, free
from the mouth discomforts of excess
heat. Enjoy MOUTH COMFORT,
REAL SMOKE-JOY at last, thanks to
P. A. 's choice, fully ripened tobaccos,
the famous COOL- SMOKING "crimp
cut," and "no-bite" process!
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Win 8ton~ Salem.
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so

pipefuls of
fragrant tobacco in every
handy pocket
tin of Prince
Albert

"THIS OLD WORLD"

GRANDPA AND THE GALS

This old world is topsy turvy.
They say she goes round and
round.
But its a wonder to me
From all I see.
That it doesn't go up and down.
There's jitterbugs on every hand.
And glow worms in the grass.
Thats why I sing
Its a mighty good thing.
That this world ain't a looking
glass.
The old moon smiling rides away.
The little stars look down.
. On a loving swain
Parked in some lane.
While the world goes round and
round.
This old world is upside down.
Half the time they say.
But from all I see
I ts a wonder to me
That it doesn't remain that way
Both ends of this old world in ice
And the middle part hot me lad.
But its a wonder to me
From all I see
That it don't burn down e-gad.

When Gramper was youthful,
The ladies were truthful,
So pure and demure and appealingly sweet,
All shackled and bustled,
They crackled and rustled,
And screamed when they dreamed of revealing their feet.
With sashes unfurling,
And lashes up curling,
They fluttered and stuttered
when asked for a dance,
They twittered and bridled,
They tittered and sidled,
And chilled at the thrill of a
masculine' glance.
No high-balled cavortings,
No ribald retortings,
No parking and larking with
petters diverse,
No skin-showing poses,
No gin-glowing nosesWhen Ladies were Ladies, for
better or worse.
No shocking complexes,
No talking of sexes,
Those peerless young dears
would have yipped at the
thought,
No shingling of tresses,
No mingling caresses,
I'll say, in a way, they were
gypped quite a lot.

Mary had a little goat,
The gO~u:lad halitosis,
And evel Y place that Mary went
The people held their noses.

No rude little vamper
Intruded on Gramper,
For Sheiking was sneaking, and
Necking a crime
Prevailing conditions
Curtailed his ambitionsYet I've heard the old bird had
A heck of a time.
Her Privilege
Throughout the whole of the
evening meal neither had spoken
one single word. But as soon as
the plat~s had been cleared away
and th.ey were seated before the
fire, the husband's face lost some
of its hardness.
"You know, dear," he said,
breaking the long silence, "I've
been thinking over our argument."
"Yes, dear, I've decided to agree
with you, after. all," he said meekly.
"That won't dci" any good," she
sniffed. "I've changed my mind."

Dora is so dumb she thinks the
Eternal Triangle is something that
babies wear.
"He always looks at me in such
a paternal way."
"That's because he's pop-eyed."

..

.'

;

THAT'S DIFFERENT

Mothe;~Mary, why did it take
you so long to say good-bye to
that boy?
<
Mary-But mother, if a fel!ow
takes you a movie the least you
can do is to kiss him good-bye.
Mother-I thought you went to
the Cocoanut Grove?
Mary-Yes, mother.
J

"Isn't this antique furniture
gorgeous? I wonder where Mrs.
Batts got that huge old chest?"
"Well, they tell me her old lady
was the same way."
Aunt Fannie-Aren't you going
to say the blessing, dear?
Machine Age Child-This food
is coming to you through the
courtesy of God Almighty.
She was only a road worker's
daughter
But oh, how she made the grade!
Guest-My word! I'm thirsty.
Hostess-Wait a moment and
I'll get you some water.
Guest-I said thristy; not dirty.
Second (to boxer-Well, old man
I'm afraid you're licked now.
Boxer (gazing dizzily across to
opposite corner)-Yeah, I should
have got him in the first round
when he was alone.
TRUE
Teacher-Now, Johnny, what is
the rule of thumb used for?
J ohnny-Hitch-hiking, ma'am.
Scotchman's Gal-the light of
love is in my eyes, darling.
Scotchman - Then now's the
time to save some electricity!
This cutie tells of the girl who
ventured into an ice cold tub for
a duck and came out with goose
pimples.
GOOD MEASURE
"Do you realize that there was
a bushel of germs in that kiss I
just gave you?"
"What, in that little peck?"
Get the best of liquor or it will
get the best of you.
BEST WAY
She-Doctor, what's the best
way to get a wart off my hands?
He-Shoot him or marry him.
EXPERT
Debtor: "That letter you wrote
asking me to send you a hundred

dollars actually brought tears to
my eyes. Here's the hundred, but
tell me, who wrote that letter for
you?"
Executive:
"My son.
He's
home from college for a few
days."
'BYE BROTHER
"We can't have any fun this
evening. All I have in my pocket
is some small change."
"Well, what do you think it
takes to send my kid brother to
the movie? A five-dollar bill?"
THERE GOES MICKEY
He-Well, well, look at that little mouse scurrying across the
floor. Tell me, is it true that all
females are afraid of mice like
him?
She-Of course not, silly. Female mice aren't!
SURE
"What brought you here?"
"Two policemen."
"Drunk, I suppose."
"Yes, both of them."
Stooge-What does "Nontransferable" mean on this dance bid?
Stewed-It meansh that np pershon'll be admitted unlesh he
comesh hisself.
Father: "My son, promise to give
up women, liquor and all your bad
habits, and I'll will you fifty thousand."
Son: "Gwan! What would I do
with fifty grand and no bad habits?"
WRONG GUY
Police Sergeant-A college student, eh?
Prisoner-Yes, sir.
Patrolman-It's· a stall. I searched his pockets and found money
in them.
Mother (entering room)-Why
Mabel, get right down from that
man's knee.
Mabel-No, I got here first.
"I passed your house yesterday."
"Thanks, awfully."
GOOD NIGHT!
The Bore-Ha, ha, ha, isn't that
a funny story? Ha, ha, hal Darling, I seem to be wound up tonight.
The Girl-Yes, and yet you
don't seem to go.
Many nice people are common
through the rye.

APPEAL
Speaking of figures,
The boys all declare
Jane has a figure
That wins anywhere.
Jane has a figure
With which I'm impressed,
But I like the shape of
He'r bank-account best.
The right voice for telling risque
joks: Guttural.
Easy Terms
"How much for this radio?"
"Fifty dollars cash."
"How much on payments?"
"Sixty-five dollars; fifty dollars
down and three dollars a week
for five weeks."
HYMN OF HATE
I don't think so much of skywriters,
In fact, I detest them, by heck;
I can't say a kind word about
them;
They give me a pain in the
neck.

Dance With The

RED & GREY
ORCHESTRA
FEATURING
DICK SNYDER-1st Sax
REX MILLION-Tenor Sax
PETE "BAB" CIMEST- 1st
Trumpet
MANAGER BRUNO ZABINSKI-Piano
and
MARTHA FRANCES JUTTVocalist
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
ENJOY SOLID SPENDING
WHEN WESTERN'S ll-PIECE
RED AND GREY ORCHESTRA
PLAYS FOR YOUR
FAVORITE DANCE
TUNES
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"On The Other Side Of Life"
by
George Crawford
If I could but look on the bright
side of life
And see all its flowers in bloom.
I am sure it would dry all my
tears in the strife.
And dispell all my doubts and
gloom.
But I cannot see thru the vale of
the years
No happiness here can I find,
'Tis all in sadness bringing me
tears.
If I could but turn lifes picture
around
A view from its other side
Might give me the peace I have
never yet found.
And a hope that would ever abide.
But I must remain content with
lifes wa"
But the curtain will some time
rise,
And I shall look out from a happier day
And see it with clearer eyes.
There was a young lady of Crewe,
Who wanted to catch the 2:2.
Said the porter, "Don't hurry
Or scurry or flurry,
It's a minute or 2 2 2:2."
B's
I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B";
A "B" whose rounded form is
pressed
'Upon the record of the blest;
A "D" comes easily-and yet
It isn't easy to forget;
"D's" are made by stu des like me
But only grinds can make a "E."

"A Harlem young man took a whiz
At kissing a girl friend of his.
Said she, "Dat can't be,
'Less you's stronger than me;
But, Honey, I reckons you is."
There was a fair maid from Decatur,
Who was known as a red-hot potatur.
To the jungles she went
On mission work bent.
Where a dozen fat savages atur!
A farmer once called his cow
" Zephyr,"
She seemed such an amiable
heifer.
When the farmer drew near
She kicked off his ear,
And · now he's very much dephyr.
Public opinion is an opinion
which the ~)Ublic doesn't know it
has until it reads about it in the
morning newspaper editorial.

UP-TO-DATE JACK
When little Jack Horner
Sat down in his corner
With a great pie on his knees,
All ready to labor,
"Your corkscrew, kind sir, if you
please!"
The corkscrew forthcoming,
He broke off his humming
And thrust in his thumb like a
sport,
And, while the gay party
Gave three cheers and hearty,
He manfully pulled out a quart.
To Be Continued
"When the doctor examined
you, what did he say?"
"He said I was in pretty good
condition but that I shouldn't
start reading any continued stories."
There's a lady in Kalamazoo
Who bites all her oysters in two,
For she feels a misgiving,
Should any be living,
They'd kick up a hullabaloo.
HEH. HEH
The taxi driver was lying on the
operating table while the nurse
prepared to give him an anesthetic. Over in a corner, doctors
hudd~ed in a final consultation.
"No, no," loudly protested one of
the Sawbones, "I say we should
not cut into him now. Wait'til
~1.e's stronger."
The taxi driver raised up and
growled, "Hey, what do you guys
think I am, a cheese!"
STICK AROUND
"Say, what's the idea of putting
all that marshmallow and syrup
on my sundae?"
"Well, pal, when you gotta goo,
you gotta goo!"

First gal-If his name is Serge,
he must be a Russian.
Second ditto-Oh, no, he's Serge
because he shines!
A tactful girl can get orchids
without half crying.
"So you owe your broken health
to cigarettes?"
"Yep, I dropped some ashes on
my wife's gown last night."
The state of matrimony is one
that's often without capital.
Blind dates are girls who have
been so disappOinted in love that
they've cried their eyes out.
The girl who does everything
under the sun always has shadows
under her eyes.

Customer
(astound~d):
"You
mean to say you are an Oxford
man?"
Shine boy: "Yas, suh, Ah specializes in Oxfords!"
Sam-A girl's greatest attraction is her hair.
Joe-No, I think it's her teeth.
Stranger, what do you think?
Stranger - The same as you .'
boys, but I don't lie about it.
"That new actress is clumsy as
a cow."
"Well, maybe that's why she's
in a stock company."
Deacon Bowem Down: "We
have a double feature today, Madam: 'Bible Tales,' starring Rev.
O. Arbush, also 'Religion in the
Home,' starring Rev. C. S. Dericcson."
SMART WILBUR
The dreamy-eyed author clawed
frantically through his desk for
that recently completed manuscript, then gave up in utter despair. Approaching his wife, he
ask'ed:
"Darling, it's gone! My beautiful story. Do you think our little
Wilbur ate it up? "
"Now how could he?" asked the
wife. "You know he 'can't read."
HALF RIGHT
"Loan me a dollar."
"Why, you college loafer. I had
to earn this money by my wits."
"Okay, loan me a half dollar
then."

"There's something dove-like
about our child."
"Yes, he's pigeon-toed."
May-If a girl is pretty I suppose the college profs gives her
good marks?
Fay-Yes, he believes in passing
fancies.
"Is everything shipshape at your
house?"
.
"Well, partially. "
"What do you mean?"
"My wife's built like a tugboat."
You can't pull up a
ladder of success.

c~air

on the

"Poor old Bill! He'S' . so shortsighted he's working himself to
death."
"What's his short-Sight got to
do with it?"
"Well, he can't see when the
boss isn't looking, so he has to
keep shoveling all the time."

...

Good Job

CLIP AND TACK ON THE WALL

Mistress Mandy, have you
swept under the b ed?
Mandy-Yassum, everything.

WESTERN
FOOTBALL SCORE BOARD
FOR 1939
Dates
Sept. 23 Western . ... . .. 14
Sept. 30 Western ... ... . 2
Oct. 7 Western . .........
Oct. 13 Western . .... . ...
Oct. 21 Western
Oct. 28 Western
Nov. 4 Western ..... . ... :
Nov. 11 Western . . . . . . . ..
Nov. 25 Western . .. .. ... .

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Ohio U. ...... .. .... 7
Morehead .... . ..... 0
Louisiana Tech .. .... .
Tenn. Tech ......... .
West Tenn . . ........ .
Middle Tenn . .. ..... .
Kalamazoo . .. ...... .
Eastern .... .... .... .
Murray .. . . ...... .. .

Superiority

STUDENTS
EAT AT

WAND'S

Mr. Williams had hired Sambo
to paint his shed at the stipulated
priced of $2.50. Reappearing on
the scene some time later, he
found Sambo lying in the shade
enjoying himself while another
N egro was busy painting.
"How is this, Sambo?" asked
Mr. Williams. "I thought I hired
you for that job."
"Yes, suh, Mr. Williams, As
knows you did, but Ah done sublet the contract for $3."
. "But," remonstrated Mr. Williams, "I pay you only $2.50, so
you are losing money on this job."
"Yes, suh, yes, suh. Ah knows
Ah is," was the reply. "But it's
worth somethin' to be boss."

~

And Enjoy The Best Home

J. . BRITE
Dependable Groceries
and Soft Drinks

1360 KENTUCKY ST.

SON

306 Main Street
Across
From Mansard Hotel
,

Cooked Meals in Bowling

2 Meals-$3.50 Per Week

TRADE WITH

R. L. KENNEDY

1373 CENTER ST.

Green ~

STUDENTS

Correctness of P recision and Dignity of Attire
Make Our J ewelry the Finest
WATCHES
LOCKETS
COMPACTS

DIAMONDS
LIGHTERS
CROSSES
WATCH CHAIN RINGS

3 Meals-$4.00 Per Week

RELIABLE

RESPONSIBLE

Something
New

STUDENTS
TAKE YOUR DATE
TO THE

Photo stamps made from your
favorite picture. Postage stamp
size. Gummed and perforated
lc each in lots of 100.
25 for 50c

Fancy Boxed
Stationery

Dixie Belle Nile Club

$1.00 and Up

Dine and Dance

Individualized with your Name
and Address. A Christmas or
Birthday Gift that is Sure to
Please.

Beautiful
Christmas Cards
Numerous Designs. Reasonably
Priced.
Steel Plate Engraved, Raisedletter, Embossed or Printed.

Box Assortment
50 for $1.00
Assorted or all one kind
Beautiful and Colorful Designs
on High Class Folders with envelopes to match. Made in ten
different designs.
YOUR NAME PRINTED ON
EVERY CARD ASSURING
INDIVIDU ALITY
$1.00 per box or sent postpaid
to any address for $1.25

Calling Cards
Paneled or Plain
Latest Style Type
$1.00 for 100
50 for SOc
25 for 35c

IT'S ANOTHER
DATE

5 Miles South of Bowling Green on
Highway 31-W

In the Most Modern
Nite Club in Southern
Kentucky

If You Give Her A Delicious

Box of Candy
Whitman's
Joan Mannings

NEW
MODERN

Mrs. Steven's
Home Made

A Complete Change of Air
Every Half Hour

Prices From 50c Up

Bowling Green's Most Respectable
Nite Club
Mr. & Mrs. H. J. Meador, Props.

Fellow Students
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

They have been selected
because they represent the
most dependable
merchants in Bowling Green.
Our guarantee is based on
years of experience.

BUWKY
THE FRESHEST.....
And Most
Complete Selection
Of

Fruits and
Vegetables

at
C. D. S. Drug Store
No.1
H. W. SUBLETT, Mgr.
401 Park Row
Phone 61-62

C. D. S. Drug Store
No~ 2
W. E. P AYNE, Mgr.
961 College
Phone 123

C. D. S. Drug Store
No.4
M. A. VAUGH N, Mgr.
Phone 85
10th and State

IN TOWN

Bledsoe Printing Co.
307 Main Street
Next Door to Bus Station
Phone 346

Bowling Green, Ky.

CALIFORNIA
FRUIT STORE
Main St. Below R. R. Tracks

" Bowling Green's Fruit and
Vegetable Store"

C. D. S. Drug Store
No.6
LEICHHARDT BROS., Mgrs.
State & Main
Phone 180-277

... the cigarette that's different from all others
It's the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild, ripe,
home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos
.. the world's best .. that makes Chesterfield
the milder and better· tasting cigarette ..

A HAPPY COMBINATION for
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE
Copyrigh' 1939, LIGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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